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Thousands Go Over to the Island to 
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fl ySr\ Heav.raw deal at thp hands of a pale-faced 
brother. He could not buy it flask of 
fire water, so he gave his white friend 
two dollars. Up till a late hour he 
was still waiting for- the whiskey, his 
friend and his change.

A Corner in Beer.
A deal Is almost completed -by which 

a local syndicate will buy out the thrse 
breweries in the city. The concern is 
willing to put up $560,000. The prices 
asked are: John Gompf, $10,000;
Kuntz. $270,000; Spring Brewery, $210,- 
000. J. J. Scott, K.C., is making the 
arrangements, and Alex. Turner Is said 
to be one of those most Interested.

Ctrl’s Terrible Tale.
Mary Wallace, an innocent little girl 

only six years of age, whose parents 
live on East Jackson-street, has been 
sent to the city hospiital by jTruanjt 
Officer Hunter, who is acting on behalf 
of the Children's Afd Society. She 
blames a rag peddler for her condi
tion. The police are investigating.

Three miles from the head of Broadview 
Avenue on the8R0NHYATEKHA WELCOMES THEM. &w!!
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Something Doing Every Minute Dur- 
iog Next Week’s Great 

Summer Show.

DON MILLS ROADSupreme Chief Ranger Gives blo
quent Adelress on Un|t^ of 

Nations.
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t! Four Dollars a Month'2 Independent^ Forestry received 
other tremendous Impetus In this city 
yesterday. Again was a demonstra
tion made, showing thd marked 

1 gurd which this order holds in 
minds of the members and the people, 
not only of Canada, but ou-r cousins 
in the land to the south, generally.
Thousands gathered at the oval at 
Hanlan’s Point last night to witness 
the pleasing demonstration given Jolnt- 

. ^'«-Ceekers at work. ly by Temple Encampment, Royal
Early this morning aafe crackers Foresters of Toronto ana n,„ ... ... Supreme Chief; "but take back to 

blew open the vault in the office of ’ visiting Michigan with you my words: Tell the
the Imperial Cotton Company with ■Detroit encampment from Detroit,Mich, brethren there that there are forty
nltro-glycerlne. The door was badly j The neatly uniformed drill corn* ,,i0a thousand Foresters in the Province of 
twisted and the office damaged a good ; with each other in frlendlv Ontario alone- Out of twenty-five thou-
deal. Before the burglars hud time to ; seeking to win the annlau.» -, sand men applying for membership in

tIh£ XmUlVh,ey wer6 interrupt' | crowd, which thronged the stlnda the order since Jan. 1. 1003, five thou- ed by John T. Anderson, tl\e watch- ; enclosure, In resnonse to the d8 *and sand of them, one-fifth of the total 
man. Two or three shots were exchaug- intricate movements and formations number «■PPM"** wpre from this fair

with which the drill m'‘ °1S
Happening*. abounded. The apnlause

William Powell, a butcher, was fined : spared in any wav and if ,,
$20 and costs this morning for assault- j judge from the expressions heard ^
ing George Knowles- Robert Magnes* mlnrta of The sr.erlator! P r 
and his wife had to pay $14 for the ly dlvjdPrt th ,p ° ,tV6w
vegetables they took from Robert Sim- made the hmiorT°f=mn ° °?u d be 
mens' field. Frank Simpson and Al- ! both cont„,ae,u, X even,y
bert Johnston were charged $5 for ! contingents.
"hooking1’ fruit.

r an-
11F5X GIIt f> WANTED at ^" 

Mrs. Gitmmnr*on, Gard In >r u 
r<*lto Munro Park. ™ ner «>1

THOMAS MORRIS, 610 RESIDENT,DEAD
V
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Abundance of shade, water and grass guaranteed. edr 

Now is the time to turn out carriage and saddle horses.

the articles forWe Are Through
Stock-taking.

sale.Wanted la Sudbury For Obtain
ing Money Under False 

Pic. fences.
T HAVE THREE THOL'BAN'n — 
f- for .Me in the tiwî-
b'>llght 1”lck. Apply Box

Snaps all over the store to clean 
up the balance of summer lines. 
To-day it's Men's $10.00 Summer 
Suits for $4.98 |co»a. vests and 
pants). This is a line of neat 
striped flannel suits that came 
to hand a little late in the season, 
which Is our reason for the reduc
tion. and will make Interesting 
buying for you.

J. KIRKWOOD DONLANDS.
I Telephone N 2520

6—(Special.)—ThoHamilton, Aug.
Sports Committee of the Summer Car
nival had a meeting to-night to put 
some of the finishing touches on their 
program. A rough outline of the events 
shows that there will be something

6. Rr,,^ «

AMUSEMENTS. business chances.

Box r, worm,Hanlan’s PointI doing In this line every minute. These 
few of the things on the Card:are a

Monday—Old Boys' sports and ama-
THI8 AFTERNOON AND EVENINGSHOP TO-DAY ___ _ „ to rent

I^H^llfcT oT- APPly
Big Free ShowfezseSFKjrg StEasts

I HALL Sf.James Ca/hedroJ |
I Canada's flf (l-/- , E
I i3|cio,^^. J/db —

^^fcEUIsSaiHiEK

teur boxing and wrestling contests at 
Tuesday—Athletic province. (Cheers.)

"Say to my brothers in the United 
States that the order never was strong 
er than at present, and that it Is more 
vigorous than ever before."

Where Honor Is Dne.
The Supreme Commander hoped the 

members were enjoying their visit to To
ronto and wished them a eafe arrival to 
their homes In the City of Straits. He 
congratulated the uniformed members rn 
their fine appearance. They had done 
credit to themselves and to the order to 
which they belonged.

“Your work Is a good one," he sa'd. 
and we common people here will see that 
the affairs of head office are so conducted 
that the order will continue to spread and 
grow even more popular with the people 
of nil cl Imps.

With his line physique standing out pro
minently from those surrounding him. and 
towering above them, with enthusiasm 
Oronhyateka called for three cheers for 
His Gracious Majesty King Edward, and 
for President Roosevelt.

Colonel Parker eold find no word* to 
express hi a appreciation o' the gift, and 
called upon Rev. Edward Collins, the chap
lain of the Commsnrlery, to do an for him, 
as, he said, he wanted to save what voice 
he had left for the drills.

performancePark.Britannia
gainea and field sports, shooting tourna
ment and sailing regatta at the Beach.

steeplechase

was not AU 12-Orand Conservative Demon 
stratlon afternoon and evening.

the
Wednesday—Gymkhana, 
and obstacle race.

Tho urns Morris Dead.
Thomas Morris, one of the old resi

dents of the city, who conducted a flour 
and feed business for many years, died 
this afternoon at his son's home n 
Bartonvilie. He was 82 years of age, 
and had been in poor health for over a 
year. He was a prominent member 
and official In the first Methodist 
Church for many years. A widow, two 
sons and twa daughters survive him. 
Ex-Aid. Thomas Morris, jr„ is one of 
the sons.

- -i.'?PÎ*3j?.TIK” F°'A SAT.»!,

F 0^.eskAS:irtISdl:;;?«
Gorge street; nine room», lu I oil*. k„,k7 
house newly decorated throughout* 
plumbing: good fnnia.-e; naseniSt fill Sïï 
of bonne ; nitlo and street en an nee n u G. MeVity. 15 Toronto-atreet. °' *•

To-Morrowupon

()*e®terday was a gala day with the

reached a stage where it will afford i°ronto were never free from
relief from the Bell monopoly, and It ?,*<?”. 8f,eing 
is likely that the deal with the com- , Ut,/U c ty' 
pany will be completed Immediately. ,n ,he eve’Hng the best part of their 

The Fourth Field Battery commenced |>rofIram wjs realized. Both the De
drilling to-night to get ready for the I tro't a?d Toronto encampments were 
military demonstration on the last day ! ”? the Temple Building promptly at 8 
of the Summer Carnival. The 13th ° clock, and when the Illustrious Su- 
Regiment will parade to-morrow even- Preme Commander, Dr. Oronhyatekha, 
ic.g. ! Supreme Chief Ranger, arrived in hi»

Mrs. Agnes .Rqv. St. Catharines, call- ■ carriage, he was given a regular mill
ed at police headqparters to-day and ] tarY reception 
declared that she had been drugged 
and robbed of $5.

The Hamilton

8.80 p.m.. Rain or Shine.
majestic

«GRIND LACROSSE MATCH.
Brantford vs. Torontos —. . . . .

---------------------------------------- P-O.. roÎLrd*d- R' J' Ehnbujj

some
the Bights of thisGOVERNMENTS AS SHOPKEEPERS

The British matron is apt to grumble, 
and frequently with reason, at the dear
ness and incivility of the British trades- 

But she may thank her lucky 
stars she does not live In Portugal, 
where the government Itself is a shop
keeper-

It does not, it Is true, deal in
article in ordinary daily ___
holds a monopoly in a good many of 
them, including such widely dissimilar 
commodities ns loaf sugar and pins, bi
cycles and tobacco.

If a resident In Portugal wants any 
of these tl^ngs he has to buy from the 
government, 
agents, or go without.

The result Is, of course, precisely that 
which invariably follows in the wake 
of all state monopolies—the buyer pays
more than he ought, and he as a rule who has ewer had the misfortune to be 
gets at the same time an inferior ar- obliged to use them will doubtless

testify.
Sometimes a government monopoly ltv But of all government monopolies 

mets not only inconvenience, but artu- that relating to Intoxicants is at once 
al suffering Involving even danger to the most easily Imposed and, when it 
health on those subject to it. is desired so to be by those Imposing

A typical case in point is the salt i it, the most profitable, 
monopoly Of Greece. In Britain salt Costa Rica's president is said to make' 
sells retail at about a halfpenny ala million sterling a year out of his 
pound. In Greece It costs anywhere state rum "trust." 
from twopence to fivepence, according 
to the quality and the locality 
It is vended.

The peasants often cannot afford 
the former sum.

man.

SHEA’S THEATRE 
Thur.Fri.8at.

Continuous from 1 p. m. till 15.30 p. m. \ 
Under the direction of J. H. HERMAN. 

THE POLYSCOPE MOVING PICTURES
or THE

GARDNER-ROOT FIGHT.
Taken at Fort Erie on July 4th.

PRICE, 25c. TO THE ENTIRE MOUSE.

Wan toil in Sudbury.
Thomas McDonald, who disappeared 

suddenly Trom Sudbury, Ont., June 5, 
was arrested here this evening by Act
ing Detectives Miller and Sayer. He is 
wanted In Sudburv on the charge of 
Obtaining $54 under false pretenses. 
Chief Cagne arrived this evening to 
take him back.

hotel».
every 

use. But it iMsmm2
î™-and 1 hitrih cars pau the door. Tel, 
J0S7 Main. W. Hopkins, Prop. v

T KOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAK.- 
1 Centrally situated, corner filar and 
York-streeta; «team heated: eleetrlc llghtcdi 
elerntor: rooms with hath and eu suite: 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. One haul.

from the uniformed 
commanderiep. and a loyal outburst of 
cheers from the onlookers.
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Electric Light and 
Cataract Power Company has ordered 
two new generators, which will cost 
$100,000.

The Ontario Tack Company has de
cided to rebuild Its factory in this 
city.

TlinSnianda Thronged Island Oval.
An early start was made for the 

Yonge-street wharf, the parade moving 
by way of Richmond 
streets., The order of march 
follows. Royal Foresters Trumpet 
Band, 60 strong, .under command of 
Bugle Major Frederick Emery.

thru three successive walls of sun- came Detroit Encampment, under 
dried clay to get at the hospital be- ma‘n‘1 of Colonel L. H. Parker and his 
O'Ho- "U'ff- lRt Lieutenant J. E. Johnston,

There lay eight men, too badly hurt 7,nd Lieutenant A. H. Ayras, and 
lo move. And already the flames were i yuarlermastef-Sergt. Sawyer. Toronto 
bursting in upon them. Hook picked ! Encampment, Royal Foresters, came 
up the nearest and staggered away oext, with Capt. J. Abbott commanding 
with him to the other building be- 3et Lieutenant J. E. Wh/e, and 2nd 
hln<l. Lieutenant A. H. Brooker. In the

carriage with Hon. Doctor Oronhyn- 
tekha were Major Generals John A. 
McGillivray, Supreme Secretary; Dr. 
Thomas Millman, Supreme Physician; 
B- W. Greer, Supreme Auditor; Thos. 
Lawless, Assistant 
Ranger;
Sparling of Detroit; H. A. Savage of 
Saginaw’, Mich. ; E. S. Cummer, Past 
Supreme Secretary; w. K. McIntyre, 
Saginaw, Mich.; and Chaplain, the 
Rev. Edward Collins of Detroit.

As an escort to his carriage the Su
preme Chief Ranger had Brigadier- 
Generals Daniel Rose., J. Pearson. Dr. 
Albert Rose and William W. Dunlap. 
The procession was watched with In
terest by the crowds on the streets. 

Arriving at the dock the

Victim of Raw Deal.
William Bill, the well-known Indian 

chief, complained to the police this 
evening that he was the victim, of a

Ever to Be Remembered.
Mr. Collins said he echoed the thoughts 

In the hearts snd minds of the Detroit con
tingent when he sa Id this would ever he 
a red letter day in the hletorv of Forestrr 
In the State of Michigan. He spoke cf 
thejr visit to Toronto a» a never-to-be-for
gotten one.

thru their accredited and Yonge-
was as

EASTERN
LEAGUE BASEBALL =».

BUSINESS CARDS.(Kin g St. and Fraser Ave.)
Toronto vs. Newark
(Champions)

Then
com- x, TMs wa« a gathering more

than ordinary In the life of Forestry. It 
marked an epoch that would not pais a wav.

The blending together of the TJnVwa Jack 
and the Star* and Stripe* which had been 
seen that night was «iglnflcant of the In
dependent Forester* always would be re
garded a«* emblematic.

Forestry was always working for the 
benefit of humanity at large, and the re
port* of this day’* work would go thru to 
thousand* of homes, the

S\ DOKLESS EXCAVATOR - 80LH 
contractor* for cleaning. My iy8iem ! 

of Dry Earth Closets. 8. W. MarchsnT I

S?L ^den^e.^rW^i. T*''TNi-day at 4 o'clock.

LHJCTRIC SWEAT ROBB TREAT- 
ment for rheumatism and nervous 

troubles; wonderful cure. Room 31, 3(4 
Queen east. - ^

E
TThen Lance-Corporal Williams came 

to the rescue, and with his help all the 
sufferers were carried into safety. Be
fore rescue came Hook had been fight
ing eighteen hours on end-

The rum sold Is 
such as would eat holes thiru the boil
erplates of an Atlantic liner, but the 
natives consume It with grusto, and seem 
to thrive on it and grow fat.

Even worse Is that foisted by the 
Portuguese government on the negroes 
inhabiting their African possessions. It 
has been described by one of their own 
consuls as "a raw potato spirit 170 to 
180 degrees over proof.” and as “abso
lutely poisonous to Europeans." Never
theless the blackg consume large quan
tities of it, and do not, as a general 
rule, appear to be much the worse for

, , young ones of
which would: learn of good being done for 
their sake* and future provision.

"These gatherings," he said, "are nnW i 
the nnitary parts of a great whole, the In- I 
dependent Order of Foresters—Interna
tional In spirit and object."

Mr. Collins then spoke of seeing in West- I 
minster Abbey a tablet with the following 
lines which he thought expressed the prin
ciples of Forestry: x

VETERINARY.whace

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY a lilt. 
jT • geon, 97 Buy-street. Specialist In dll- : 

ease* of dogs. Telephone Mnln 141.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COIe 
1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To- f 

ronto. Infirmary open day and ulght. R»* I 
•Ion begins In October. Telephone Main 86L

even
So they go-without, 

and sickness Is the result, intensifying 
in itsturn the poverty tht was its orig
inal tho Indirect cause.

Sometimes thgy dig shallow pans In 
the sand by the sea shore, and allow 
the tide to fill them.

Afterwards the blazing sun dries up 
tbe water, and a thin coating of coarse 
and inferior salt is left. This they 
eagerly and carefully scrape together, 
and utilize to flavor their soups and 
Stews.

But It is illegal, of course, and hun
dreds of prosecutions, followed bv Im
prisonments, constitute the regular and 
inevitable sequel. The soldiers, too, in
variably destroy the salt pans wherever 
they find them, and this not infrequent
ly leads to resistance on the part of 
the owners thereof, and bloodshed.

The Greek government also possesses 
a monopoly in the trade in petroleum, 
matches, playing cards 
papers, but comparatively little opposi
tion is excited by any of these, still, 
they each and every one of them press 
more or less hardly on a by no means 
rich community.

Petreoleum is

There was a moment of furious ex
citement on Ludgate Hill on August 
Bank Holiday last.

Two horses drawing an-omnibus with 
twenty excursionists bolted down the 
hill. The driver lost the reins. Traffic 
was thick In the Circus, and disaster 
Imminent.

Supreme Chief 
Brigadier-General W. H.

Rah
Petorbor 
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BellevilN

1“We *eek not for praise on the Lone writ
ten reoord.

The name and the act Inscribed 
stone:

MONEY TO 1,0 A If,Police Constable Chidley sprang for
ward and grasped the trailing rein-s. He 
threw his weight upon them. They 
broke, and he was thrown to the 
ground.

Picking himself up, he made another 
dash, and catching the broken ends 
succeeded in pulling the horses up. Un
happily, just as the horses were stop
ping Chidley fell again, and the wheels 
passed over his legs, inflicting dreadful 
injuries-

on the
Thn <lo. 1<* them be the
Ourselves he 

have done.*'

WEAK MEN
1£70-000

building loan*; no fee*. He molds, 
toria $t., Toronto. Tel.-Main 2401.

InatAiit relief—and a positive cure for lost 
vitality, sexual weak nee*, nervous debility, 
emission* and varicocele, use Haze I ton s Vi- 
lalizer. Oniy |2 for one month's treatment. 
Make* men strong, vigorous, ambitious. 
J.K. Hazel t on, PH.D., 308 Yonge St. Toronto

it-
Spirit monopolies such' as these, how

ever, are but local in their effect. That 
recently perfected by the Czar’s gov
ernment emhrnres practically the whole 
Russian empire. 3

Vodka (the national beverage) and all 
other drinks except wine, beer, porter 
and mead, have been decreed" the mon
opoly of the state.

In each province the government has 
established spirit stores of its own, and

70 Vremembered by what we edbeo
encamp

ments formed into a lane of two lines, 
and the Supreme Chief Ranger and 
his suite passed thru, receiving ihe 
salute at arms.

Thousands were gathered In the 
grand stands at the Island athletic 
grounds, where the review was to take 
place. The band of the Royal Forest
ers entertained the people with some 
stirring marches, while preparations 
for the drill were being completed, 
and while the Supreme Chief Ranger 
and his staff took their places In the 
boxes reserved for them, which

„__. .. . ... ... were gaily decorated for the occasion.
One of the heroes of the world is a The presentation of a magnificent 
ninaman. silken Star* and Stripes to the De-
His story was recently told by Mr. troit encampment was the principal

Granville Sharp of Hong Kong. Mr. event of the evening, and was con- ---------------- ,
Sharp was on a French steamer on its ducted by Dr- Oronhyatekha personal- They will claim in their suit
way from Hong Kong to Touron on the \y to the great pleasure and satisfac- that wjien the Union Stock Yards 
Chinese coast- The steamer ran on a tlon of the visitors. nounced to shippers that thev
r°Hl,ra^r.ta?n ^I,10 helV ^ The two encampment* formed oblique !Le?.?y to receive carloads of stock, the
^HttvCa?2,ta n h red îwo chine#e ^nks lines fronting the Supreme Chief circularized ail agents forbinx
to L trr/nif™ box. and the-Chief them absolutely lo SÆ
with thf obtain tn th“smanerPone A '"h}R ,uhsual. ^^y fe”clt^8 when*H“'a? yards' lhat
typhoon swept down upon them. Mams, ™"ney' and ,n.,he atyle hecomlng the Î2SLH<!?' A' g* BI»«r fallowed- this 
bulwarks and rudder were swept away of so great an International Instl- a=ta™- ‘he G.T.R. amended this by
in an Instant. The Chinese captain, be- tutlon. as the Independent Order of another circular In part, aa follows: 
lieving all was over, went below and Forest«''s. , “ve *,Lock ten«lcred for
drugged himself with opium. N.C.n..’* Address. I0n to Toronto Junction at any sta-

Three Chinese fishermen, who had "Colonel Parker," he said, "On be must be receipted for only to
been firemen on the steamer, were halt of the Supreme Executive of, the i«ronto and not to any pnrtldfclar 
aboard, and these knew the coast. Independent Order of Foresters’ Temple rarttle market; on such our delivery 
They managed to repair the rudder, but Encampment of Royal Foresters and wi*l be to the Western Cattle Mar- 
only one could steer well enough to of 40,000 Foresters in the Province of *et, where shippers must tj*c delivery, 
save it from being again broken. Ontario. I bid yourself and comrades °ur cars must be unloaded there, and

He had to watch every wave and be a hearty and royal welcome to this shippers who consigned stock to the
ready to ease off for each sea With country. The Independent Order of Union Stock Yards must either drive
no one to relieve, him, this man stood Foresters has a great and glorious ffils- them over or re-ship them. G.T.R.
at his post In torrents of rain, in wind si',n to fulfil In caring for thé widow cars will not under any circumstances 
and darkness, and endured the awful and orphan, and the helping of others be furnished for reshipplng to Junc- 
strain for thirty-six hours on end He who suffer and are distressed." tlon Stock Yards. If shippers insist
never once let go his hold. A boy stood He believed, he said, that the mission on originally consigning stock to the 
by him and put food between his lips at such an order as the I.O.F. was Junction Yards It must be explained 
intervals to give him strength for his second to none. The benevolent, ob- to them that there are no unloading 
all but hopeless tapk. He saved the Jects were international in character, facilities there." *
junk and all aboard her. bringing the peoples of this and all The dealers comnlalnlmr

What threatened to he one of the other nations where they branched form that the UnMn Sto^k Yards which wZ* 
A few moments later the wire rods worst disasters In the history of ship- more closely together and more fondly parted bv a co operative «Jlr-Vien J 

attached to the cage snapped with the ping was the burning of the Ocean united. dealer» breédersand farml?» all over
heat, hut by that time ten of the m»n Monarch. Fire was discovered In her "A great man once said, quoted Ihe Ontario offered the c T r « rJL Zitl
were In safety. Only one waB injured forehold an hour or two only after she Chief, "that Canada and the United o( over Ri t J ,h.
hy the falling petal, and he not mor- had left the Mersey. There was a States were akin to the Siamese Ktork v,rd nromlserl ?u
tally. strong breeze and .he wae headed for twins. (Laughter.) He must have ceseary sidings Pr them an^ to „av

An English railwayman the other day the Welsh coast. been thinking of the Independent Order per car twice what was stated
saved an express train full of passeng- By some unlucky accident an anchor of Foresters and the results of it* life.” aa cr>st foil shn,ntlna. -
ers hound from Liverpool to London, was dropped, and the big ship was The people to tbe south and Cana- w ^,4, the cilv which offer was re 
with true British pluck. brought up all standing, head to wind, diana, were growing closer together In fused by the railway and that tWe

A Glasgow goods train was shunting The flames came roaflng aft. where 'heir views towards one another, and fore tl, consistent to
on the L. * N. W. Railway near Tam- B00 passengers and crew were crowded they would,continue so to do whilst the refusing to deliver stock v1„ U,hl rf
worth, to make way for the express to in panic I.O.F. continued to grow as It had pr B ln"
pass. A Brazilian frigate, a yacht and a ln the past. The order's mission was

The signal fell for the express to pilot boat were near, but they only at- to promulgate a lasting friendship he- 
pass, but the driver of the gools, under tempted to pick up those who Jumped tween the two greatest peoples of the 
some misapprehension, imagined that it nnd swam. Suddenly up came the Arp- world.
was for him to leave the siding. The ertpan clipper New World, and round- Pre-wen tat Ion of the Ensign,
points being turned against him, his Pd into the wind barely 200 yards Unwinding a beautiful silken emblem
train was derailed. away. In her first boat wae Frederick of the United States of America. Dr.

Eight trucks left the rails and lay Jerome, only an able seaman, but one Oronhyatekha continued: "On behalf 
about utterly blocking the main line. <>f the bravest men that ever lived. of the Supreme Executive of the Inde- 
Both driver and fireman were bad- in a flash his boat was alongside the pendent Order of Foresters, I beg to 
ly hurt ; but the latter, a Swansea man. burning ship and he had climbed on present this flag, held so dear by tbe
hy name Frederick Davis, realizing the deck amid the scorch and smother, millions of people to the south of the
danger to the oncoming express, pick- There he stayed until the lost soul of border, among whom are so many thou-
ed himself up, and tho in terrible pain an the six hundred was saved. Bonds of our brother members. (Cheers
crawled slowly towards the nearest His clothes were afire seven separate and applause.)
signal box. times, and he was scorched almost be- "i know that ns Foresters and good

As he went he laid danger signals on yond recognition. His only reward was citizens of your counhrv, you will prize
the line. When he reached the box he the medal of an American Humane So- the gift, preserve the flag and' ever
had just strength left to tell what had ciety hold It sacred ”
happened. Then he fell unconscious " ------------:-------------------- Continuing In this strain, he hoped
and was carried to .hospital Home They Drought- Her Warrior that the encampment would away»

Tn. ,,h“ ,',7° battles of carry It before them when on parade,
Rorke h Drift and I*andlwhan& the gul- „ , within *u~. '
lant Twenty-Fourth lost twenty one By Alfred ennyson. , - , h vl«itinr fimainn
officers and five hundred and eighty- Homa tho>' brought her warrior dead; dJhich *1,7 hen
seven men. and the surm-nrs receive 1 shp I'or swooned, nor uttered cry; brethren, which he hoped would be
no fewer than eight Victoria Crosses. All her maidens, watching, said, a she
ls7hn!,Th.,h%err‘ TH^k" n'V ^ ^ ^ *he W,M dle*" Æ to the^L? wnmds” the

ployed at the RrRIsh Museum. " still Then they praised him, soft and low, ^i^in Vhe^hands oTr-ol^Tarker^v*^)
.. . . wears. For four long hours Hook and Called him worthy to be loved, rocefj*ed\t with n’salnte ’ P k ' h)

O R 7 nthl>r tnen held the hospital at Truest friend and noblest foe: received it wlto a salute
hem nrnh h,7v ""Vra"' ^ ' ,;"rk|1's Hrift against, a bos* ofshuge Yet she neither Spoke nor moved. r'onm ffiL n o v. 7V7*
tn^m. prnhahlv bp< HiiPf af th#* ill t >r r ; 7ulup ^ r ontlnmnsr. Dr. Oronhvatnkh'i snid•
nmtlrm existing,mong th, official, who ' At last bis two companions fell, and Stole a maiden from her pla-e. - oLÜT'V*'' flddr<",f,a‘'-

the survivor ran short of ammunition. Lightly to the warrior Slept, tw 7c*,f>n 1 knnw and feel
. , ,„th“ Undismayed, he fixed hi* bayonet and i Took the face cloth from the face- *777'li.r*ti,rn 7 ,
lucrative, still held Off the r,„h^ of hi, foes. As ! Yet she neither moved nor wept. oÆ ^ W,,j’

ono nff^r nnother of th^m fell, h« pH^j 1 1 ^ ha,x^ F^n the Tndenend-
their bodies, up until a barricade w as Rose a nurse of ninety years raL „!i0rMter* in th<* ^ueen

j t0rZ*n fb? zXshg7ve up the attempt j L.kV tears 11 7°" 77 ^ -*^v,d tbe ma-

world, as any reader of this article : ^lJ'd^ndV ‘ "6weet- my child- 1 Ï7 fprlth<‘x" ’ tuVeff^® t^nfthe'nind^endentr’"rder
The Princes*. of Forester* 1* m Its decay." said the !

» A PVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD G001)1, 
cv pianos, organ», horse* end so en», 
rail and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In small monthly er 
weekly payment*. All business contfdsn. 
11*1. Toronto Security ICo., 10 Lawlor 
Building, tl King West.

An honr was spent In watching the 
manderies going thru their faner

ÎÎ2, "n entertainment nulqne and
Imposing the whole coming to a close with
orehestra"^ of ,bo na,lona! anthaa> b, the

T,Ie,R°r“',th7a !" the boxes
Uput.-Fol. N. F. Pafarson P H r* r well Flese.og, H.T.; E. TH^e 
for Can fra I Ontario; F. S 
Ge-orge Mitchell, D.S.C.R. *

com-
drill*.

XBVV WIIklvIAMS
Sold on Easy 

Payments. 
We rent mach 

lnes by the week 
or month.

Head Office:
78 Queen-st W.
Manning Chamber»

Telephone 
Main 1687.

VfMONEY LOANED SALARIED PKO. 
xTA pie, retail merchants, tea miter* 
hoarding houses, without security, easy uy- 
ments; largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolmnu. 60 Victoria street. ed

For months he wag a patient at St. 
distributes ite own brandy and whisky. Bartholomew's and other hospitals, and 
put up in its own bottles or jars ready now he is still a cripple. But he can 
for consumption, and sealed with its show with pride the Order of St. John 
own seal. of Jerusalem which the Prince of-Walea

Nor are the retailers ordinary pub- gave him with his own hand, and he Is 
Means. On the contrary, they are mere- to enjoy a well-merited pension for the 
ly the paid servants of the government, rest of his life.
They have no particular Interest In 
pushing the sale of their spirituous 
wares. Rather, indeed, the contrary.
Nevertheless, the monopoly brings in 
every year a substantia! sum to the 
Czar's exchequer, while conferring good 
rather than evil upon those it chiefly 
affects-

The same remark applies, too. to the 
Swiss government .monopoly In alcohol, 
out of which a clear net profit of about 
a. million sterling has been forthcoming 
for many years past.

and cigaret were; 
: At- 

H.C.R. 
Mearns, H.C.;

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
A AL,i WANTING MARRIAGE LICES»- 

see should go to Mr». 8. J. Reeves, 
620 West Queen; open evening»: ne wtt.

cattle dealers in arms Free-for- 
Wlsdein I 

stock . . 
Brreaiton, 
Bid)' G„ . 
Gipsy Oh- 

Th
Hurdle 

for a pun* 
Ruth I In. V 
Cheat Em 
Mango, f. 
Venelle, t 
Parsatc, I

A half n 
of Qn elw-e 
suited In 
Rise lit y 
ljiud wlnnl

, _ a monopoly of the
} Spanish government, and salt used to 

be- But the latter Impost was so bit
terly resented that the peasantry in 
whole districts actually rose in arms 
against it.

Then, seeing civil war imminent the 
government gave in, and in place of 
creating a state "corner" in salt, de
creed themselves the sole makers and 
sellers of gunpowder.

This lafteir monopoly stll exists. The 
gunpowder sold In virtue of If In the 
towns is first-rate ln quality, nltho 
orbitant in price. Bur in the remote 
provinces, and especially in those 
known or suspected to he tainted with 
"I'arllsm,” the reserve stocks are, it is 
commonly averred, largely powdered 
charcoal.

Nor is this a solitary Instance of a 
government monopoly being utilized for 
political ends.

The Presidents of Colombia have long 
arrogated to themselves the right to 
supply ice, among other things, to tho 
inhabitants of that turbulent little re
public.

Now ice. In the moist, hot climate of 
that part of South America, is a(| much 
a prime necessity of life as water is in 
Britain in summer, or coal in ."winter. 
Without. It, during the greater portion1 
of the year, meat or fish will taint In an 
hour or two, and liquids are undrink
able.

«1nesses.
Continued From Fnge 1.

Write 1 r Yr y- J r$t rif*)lty reetored 
secret 10R*ee promptly cured,a new mod 
or treatment for men. Free to men 

Our book,telliner you how to cure your- 
peJf at home without interferi 
bnaines*. Mailed free to any .......

—Dr, Knws,Laboratory Ca, Toronto,

STORAGE.
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE 4ND PI- 

anos; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; tbe olde.* and mont reliable 
firm. Loafer Storage and Cartage, 3W 0p* 
dina-avenue.

an-
withn#r V 

address.

: insurance; valuators.Underwoodex-
B. LEROY A CO.. REAL ESTATE, 

Insurance Broker* and Va'nstOTL 
'•en-ntreet East, Toronto.

ONE MAN MIRACLES. J710* Qr.TYPEWRITERS LEAD BECAUSE 
WRITING IS IN SIGHT.

tran3for-
U was one morning: in September last 

that a fire broke out with terrible sud
denness in the engine house of tha 
Bodringalit Colliery near Rhondda.

At the moment a cage with eleven 
men in it was slowly descending tha 
shaft.

The flames spread rapidly, and the 
heat became almost unbearable. But 
Evan Lloyd, the engine man, never 
dreamt of quitting hs post

Catching up a sheet of metal, he 
propped it in front of his face and grim. 
lv held on to his winding lever until 
the indicator showed that the cage was 
safe .it the bottom of the shaft. Then, 
and not till them, scorched and black
ened, he staggered out into the open 
air.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., RUBBER STAMPS.
Limited

8t. 1*011 Is
Park was
Out#** won
pille, gallo 
h'nvy. Si 

First ram 
Allegrette 
Time. 1.01. 

Second t
to 1. 1; , 
6. 3 Tin 

Third ra<
5. lf> L 1:
Carpenter.

Fourth r 
»• 1 LtndF«•»*. it to . 
j Fifth ra<- 
3. 1; Henr 
Bn Fon*o.

Sixth rat 
a; Orleans. 
*• Time

T> CAIRNS. RUBBER STAMPS. SEALS.
stencil* typewriters' rlbbOOA 1® 

King west, Toronto.SUMMER RESORTS.

ISLAND E. MUSKOKA LAKES ART.
Gl-BNJ echo

The prettiest spot in Muskoka. Finest 
locntlOD. House enlarged this season. Best 
F'abltJ* Grounds, f 1.50 to $2.00 per day, 
$8.00 to $14.00 per week. Booklet. '

J. A. WALKER,
Proprietor.

W. L. FORHTKR - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 Kinf-»tr«XJet . Painting. 

West. Toronto.

ed-7. ACCOUNTANT».

ft KO. O. MEKS0N. CHARTERED AC- 
IX coimtant, Auditor, Assignee. Roods 
82, 27 Wellington-!fleet Kind. Toronto.THE DELIVERED OR 

MAII.EDTO ANY 

^ADDRESS IN 

CANA DA,GREAT 

BRITAIN OR 

T H E UNITED 

STATES FOR 25 

CTS. A MONTH.

;So, when a town or a district rebels, 
or a province refuses to pay Sts taxes, 
the government, instead of sending 
troop* to the disaffected region, simply 
cuts off its supply of Ice. This quickly 
brings th» inhabitants to reason far 
more quickly, in fact, than fighting, 
which your true native-born Colombian 
regards as simply a sort of more thin 
ordinarily exciting pastime.

Besides fee, th® government of Colom
bia has a monopoly in the manufactur* 
and sale of opium, salt, cigaret* and 
gambling houses. The profits on the 
three former are not -nominally, at all 
events—very great; hut those accruing 
to th*» latter have enabled successive 
presidents, after more or less bri^f 
spells of office, to retire to Paris and 
live there in luxury for the rest of their 
live*.

Tobacco 1* a government monopoly-in 
Italy. France. Austria and Japan. Tn 
the latter country the rules regarding 
its sale and manufacture are particu
larly stringent, 
grown in the country has to be deliver
ed to the government at a fixed rate, 
and is then re .so Id to the manufactur
ers at another rate, and, of course, an 
enhanced one, which is also fixed by 
government.

The state further arrogate* to itself 
the right to limit the area devoted to 
tobacco cultivation, and even to order 
the destruction of growing crop* should 
it see fit to do so.

The net result of the monopoly is to 
ndd the com Tentatively small sum of 
about £1.000.0(50 a year to the Japanese 
revenue, while increasing the price of 
tobacco and cigars by at least one hun
dred per cent-

Cotton yarn and matches constitute

* AND '"COSTRACTORÏBUILDERS

KIRBY, 530 YON0E-8L,
contractor for carpenter, joiner wort 

an# general Jobbing. 'Fb-'ioe N*rtl Wi
R'HARD G.t

WORLD! Ko
Chicago, 
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* ^ clan*. 
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Harry

\\T F PKTRY, TFLFPHONE NORTH 
I? • S.ll—Çorpenttr and Builder, Le» 

her. Mouldings, etc. fiun
The People’s 

Paper.
I71UKHKH HOOKING CO.-8LATK AND 
I" grind rooting; rstnblinhtd 40 resia 

153 Bay-street. Telephone Main 53. •4
Solicitor Say, Conspiracy.

The"1 solicitor for the complainants 
raid last night: "The 0-nly reason which 
can be discovered for the deliberate 
ou tirage thus practised on Independent, 
outslcje stock dealers, is tha t the Gran j 
Trunk, wdiieh would be interested In 
the maintenance of a monopoly at -Jie 
Toronto stock yards, have conspire! 
ovith the Toronto stock yards to so 
discriminate against Its young and form
idable competitor at the Junction as 
to discourage outside dealers from be
ginning or continuing trade with them."

The examples cited at the meeting 
were reinforced by the further state
ments that a discriminating surplus 
rate of from $6 to $!) per car Is charg
ed for th,e shorter zilet iuce >o the 
Junction, and that returning cattlemen 
from tie Junction were charged the 
full faÿes, and denied the rate of one 
cent per mile allowed frogj every other 
receiving point in Canada or the States 
to their homes, 
the complaints are entered by dealers 
whose only connection with the Union 
Stock Yards is that of consigners lo 
their yards, the case is regarded hy all 
as a test In what promises to be an 
acute question, involving as it seems 
to do, the railway and the city, as well 
as the numerous dealers ln the western 
and other parts of the province.

rae
Scotland,Lightship and return. The boats
«eut off on different tucks, hut the Snuui __--------------- _.-
rook II J. soon tacked and both leaded Z 1 OAT6WOUTU & RICHARDSON. BAR- 
eastward. At 12.ua when thev made th, ! V cistern, Solicitors, Ni taries Pobilft 
lilet lack together, Shamrock HI. had .vun I Temple Building, Toront». 
the race. After that tht ouiy .juestloi 
was as to the uuntber of taitiutes fhe 
challenger turned the mark with u lead of 
It? minutes 44 seconds. On the wa? back 
shamrock III. gained steadily and when 
she finished the old boat was more «hum 
two miles away. 8um;nary:

Start.
. .11.31.18 1.07.10 2 30.4f 
. .11.38.1X1 1.20.54 3.00.52 

Guests of Mr Thomas I.lpton on the KYIn 
today were: Lleut.-Gen. Mile's and Mrs 
Miles, Colgate Hoyt of New York, J. W 
Dt.ntley of Chicago and officials of th<
New York City Police and Health De
partments.

LEGAL CARDX.

T> OWELL, HliiD & WOOD, B.1BBI» 
jLV ters, Lawlor Building, 8 King West, 
N. W. Howell. K.C.. Thos. Held, S. C*"t 
Wood, Jr. ed.

All the tobacco leaf I KNNOX. LENNOX & WOODS. BA«- 
I j rlaters and solicitor.. Home LU* 
Building, llanghton Lennox, T. Herbert 
Lennox, Sidney B. Woods._____  **

Turn. Finish
f'bamrock Ill.
Kltamroclc I TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 

ej tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. »
Money te low*

(Jfnuk Cbanmei'S, Klng-etrret 
Toronto-street, Torooto. 
James Baird,

BUCHANANWewtern Golf Chnmiilonehip.
Cleveland, 0.f Aug. (î,—In the west#1 in

nmnteirr golf drmmplonfiUtp play to day H.
( Iiandl»*p Ktmn of Ksm'Kir, diirrngo. Walter 
L'gen of thf samn flu>,: r jj n,wll of 
iM-fif.it. an«! I'M d If* Fro .vu «>f Cleveland 
w,,n their mnfr-he* nn«l will meet In the 
Miiri-timil» tomorrow. A I»lsr galhrv fol 
lowfd Wwfpirii Oil am pion Chan :ll *r Fean 
who played H. W. Bywn of All^fnenr.’
In (ho finest maff-h of the toirnanmnt. in | = 
Hu* first round i3u*v wer» uvun up, with 
n lioetkil won* of 37 Aph*<-e. On fho *|* 
teenth halo Byers over putted nnd Rgnn 
non the hoir, giving him one up. with 
the seventeenth bole halved. He had only 
to half the eiehteenfh to win the mateh, 
but •• bad «hot to the bunker- M-ein^d in 
imt h'm ont. Byers over^ppr,»n..|1,^|. how 
ever, and lost his nritoh. Faan jilftv* >,n 
thn semi-fino!* to mormw with It. II. Rq« 
sell of Detroit. The highest atirprlv* ef the 
dnv rame u-hen National Champion Loutf 
James met defeat at the bauds of Brown.

6l JONES,Altho Ihe suit end

STOCK BROKERS 
INSURANCE and Financial Agents 

Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan 81-, Toronto.
Order* executed on the New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mlomf 
stocks bought and «old on commission.

To I
"nrotogn r

nirlorn-s j.; 
JS1 U. On I»ândeP m 

tie<.onfl rn
■Jfef 12b. til,

TtT, i13- 1Thfrd ra<c
ÎSi l2?- Tele 

P î? Montre 
n”J°knmo^M
fit»T.,.,rrh Pnr 1er K4. I
^Ui nooe.

KHHORB OF YOUTH. Nervous îj» 
billty, Fcminal Ixisseri and I'vemature y*" 
cay, promptly and permanently curefl "r

flilminister and manne-e them.
In Frnnee. on tbe other hand, 

match monopoly is most 
bringing in every year a very 
Rtanttal addition to the nation*» 
enue It ought to, for the matches v 
nlace* upon the market nr<* probnhlv i 
the worst and dearest in the

Shamrock III. Won By Two Mile*.
Atlantic Highland*. S.J.. Aug. 0.— 

Tnent.r-two nnd a half mJn-it»s In a 20 
mile race, wfotrh occupied :» little mnr 
than three hour» in the nailing, was thr 
luMtlng .idminietered to fibnmrock I. by 
till* Thorpae Upton's new cup Amdldat# 
to dnv No übiLift of wi»<l nor calm helped 
0/ hindered the boat.

Ihe course was a beat, of 10 miles from

your

SPERIM0Z0NE*11 h
r*’-

Doce not interfere with diet or usual ooe£ 
pation nnd fully restores lost. vUtOf 
wires perfect manhood Price. #1 P®*" 
muilefl, plain wrapper. Sole proprifllw, 
SCHOFIKUJ. SCHOFIELD'S D* V» 
STORE. ELM 6T., TORONTO.
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